Identification of Nevirapine-Resistant HIV-1 in the Latent Reservoir after Single-Dose Nevirapine to Prevent Mother-to-Child Transmission of HIV-1
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Background. Intrapartum single-dose nevirapine decreases mother-to-child transmission of human immunodeficiency virus type 1 (HIV-1) but promotes nevirapine resistance. Although resistant viruses fade to undetectable levels in plasma, they may persist as stably integrated proviruses within the latent reservoir in resting CD4+ T cells, potentially complicating future treatment.

Methods. Blood samples were collected from 60 women from South Africa and Uganda 6 months after they had received single-dose nevirapine. To selectively analyze the stable latent form of HIV-1, resting CD4+ T cells were isolated and activated in the presence of reverse-transcriptase inhibitors and integrase inhibitors, which allows for the specific isolation of viruses produced by cells with stably integrated proviral DNA. These viruses were then analyzed for nevirapine resistance.

Results. Although only a small number of latently infected cells were present in each blood sample (mean, 162 cells), nevirapine resistance mutations (K103N and G190A) were detected in the latent reservoir of 4 (8%) of 50 evaluable women.

Conclusions. A single dose of nevirapine can establish antiretroviral resistance within the latent reservoir. This results in a potentially lifelong risk of reemergence of nevirapine-resistant virus and highlights the need for strategies to prevent transmission that do not compromise successful future treatment.

The most widely used intervention to prevent mother-to-child transmission of HIV-1 in resource-limited settings is a single dose of the nonnucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitor (NNRTI) nevirapine, administered to pregnant women at the onset of labor, followed by a dose of nevirapine administered to the infant ≤72 h after birth [1, 2]. Single-dose nevirapine decreases transmission by 41%–47% [1, 2]. However, the most sensitive assays available detected nevirapine-resistant virus in the plasma of up to 87% of mothers 6–8 weeks after treatment [3–6]. Although resistant virus typically fades to undetectable levels in the plasma within several months [5–7], the persistence of resistant virus in the plasma for up to 5 years has been reported [8]. The most common mutations selected by single-dose nevirapine
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include K103N, Y181C, and G190A [7]. These mutations also confer resistance to other NNRTIs. A major concern regarding single-dose nevirapine is that the first-line antiretroviral regimens in developing countries rely on an NNRTI along with 2 nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors. The presence of virus resistant to a key component of these regimens could lead to treatment failure.

Although the development and persistence of nevirapine-resistant virus in the plasma has been well studied [3–14], evidence of archived resistance in the latent reservoir for HIV-1 in resting CD4+ T cells is lacking. The latent reservoir is established after infection of activated CD4+ T cells and integration of proviral HIV-1 DNA into the host genome. A small fraction of HIV-1-infected, activated CD4+ T cells return to a resting state as memory cells. In these cells, HIV-1 enters a state of latency in which it is protected from cellular immunity and antiretroviral drugs [15, 16]. In these inherently long-lived resting memory CD4+ T cells, the integrated HIV-1 genome is preserved for the life of the cell. Activation of a latently infected memory cell can trigger the release of archived virus [17]. Among patients receiving highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) for whom HIV-1 viremia was suppressed to undetectable levels, the frequency of latently infected cells is stable [18]. Thus, the latent reservoir is a major barrier to curing HIV-1 infection.

It is unclear whether nevirapine-resistant virus can be permanently archived in the latent reservoir after a single dose. Analysis of this issue is complicated by the ongoing viral replication that continues in mothers after nevirapine has been cleared. In viremic patients, most of the HIV-1 DNA in resting CD4+ T cells is a labile, unintegrated form representing recent infection [19, 20], and standard methods thus cannot provide an accurate reflection of the stable latent reservoir in resting CD4+ T cells. To evaluate the presence of nevirapine-resistant virus in the latent reservoir of women who had received a single dose of this drug, we used a novel method to detect stably integrated HIV-1 in highly purified resting CD4+ T cells.

METHODS

Patient selection. We studied 60 women from Soweto, South Africa, and Rakai, Uganda, who had received single-dose nevirapine during labor to prevent mother-to-child transmission of HIV-1. None of the women had received other antiretroviral agents. Single-dose nevirapine was self-administered during labor, >6 months before enrollment. To ensure that a sufficient number of resting CD4+ T cells were available for analysis, enrollment criteria included a CD4+ T cell count >200 cells/mm³. Exclusion criteria included severe anemia and current pregnancy. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Isolation of resting CD4+ T cells. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells and plasma were isolated from 60 mL of whole blood on site. Plasma samples were frozen at −80°C. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells were resuspended in 90% fetal calf serum and 10% dimethyl sulfoxide and slowly frozen to −80°C. Plasma and cell aliquots were shipped in liquid nitrogen to Johns Hopkins University, where they were stored at −80°C. Cells were thawed, with an average recovery of 39% (range, 10%–77%) after freezing and thawing. Resting CD4+ T cells were isolated by magnetic bead depletion and cell sorting, as described elsewhere [21]. Resulting cell populations generally contained >99% resting CD4+ T cells.

Culture assay for postintegration latent virus. Purified resting CD4+ T cells were cultured in the presence of 4 antiretroviral drugs [19], including 2 nucleoside reverse-transcriptase inhibitors (8.6 μmol/L of lamivudine and 470 μmol/L of tenofovir [PMPA]), 1 NNRTI (0.5 μmol/L of efavirenz), and 1 integrase inhibitor (4 μmol/L of L-870812; Merck [22, 23]). Resting cells were activated by addition of the T cell mitogen phytohemagglutinin (0.5 μg/mL) and irradiated peripheral blood mononuclear cells from an HIV-1–negative donor to stimulate virus production. Activated cells were cultured in RPMI containing 10% fetal calf serum, interleukin-2, and a cytokine-rich supernatant from activated T cells. Culture supernatants were collected daily, and fresh media and drugs were added to the culture.

Supernatant viral RNA extraction and complementary DNA (cDNA) synthesis. Viral loads for supernatant and plasma samples were performed with Roche Amplicor (version 1.5; Roche). Approximately 5000 copies of HIV-1 RNA were extracted using the QIAamp viral RNA isolation kit (Qiagen). For samples that contained <5000 copies of HIV-1 RNA, supernatants from ≥2 days were combined to standardize the quantity of RNA per sample. cDNA that included the entire reverse transcriptase gene was generated, and nested polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed, using 10 μL of cDNA to amplify a 700-bp fragment (for primer sequences, see the appendix), which appears only in the electronic edition of the Journal.

Analysis of plasma virus. Approximately 10,000 copies of plasma HIV-1 RNA were extracted for each sample. In 3 cases, 10,000 copies of plasma HIV-1 RNA could not be obtained owing to low viral load. In these cases, all plasma obtained was concentrated for analysis. However, because of the low amount of virus present, we were unsuccessful in our efforts to isolate viral RNA from these samples. The lowest plasma HIV RNA levels successfully used in LigAmp and allele-specific PCR assays were 825 and 1143 copies/mL, respectively. A 700-bp fragment of reverse transcriptase was amplified (for primer sequences, see the appendix) in a limiting dilution series to determine cDNA concentration. Two independent PCR products generated using 100 copies of cDNA were used for LigAmp analysis.

LigAmp analysis. LigAmp analysis for the presence of resistance mutations was performed as described elsewhere [4]. Briefly, mutation-specific oligonucleotides were designed for
A ligation reaction was performed with sequence-specific primers, sample DNA template, and Pfu polymerase (Stratagene). The ligated product was detected by real-time PCR. Each sample was analyzed in duplicate, and a standard curve included in each experiment was used to determine the amount of resistant virus in each sample. The cutoff value for LigAmp analysis was set at 1% resistant virus. Because of sequence polymorphisms, 5 samples could not be analyzed for the Y181C mutation, and 4 samples could not be analyzed for the G190A mutation. In these samples, clonal sequence analysis was used, and no nevirapine resistance mutations were identified.

**Allele-specific PCR.** To confirm results of LigAmp analysis, real-time allele-specific PCR was performed to identify the K103N resistance mutation in plasma samples from South Africa; 0.5 mL of plasma was used for this analysis in accordance with the method described elsewhere [6]. No evidence of this mutation among plasma virus was found (data not shown). One discrepancy between allele-specific PCR and LigAmp analysis was noted for 1 woman (LT2049) in whom a low level of K103N-resistant virus was detected by LigAmp analysis but not by allele-specific PCR. This mutation was confirmed by clonal sequence analysis.

**Clonal analysis.** HIV-1 reverse transcriptase sequences from selected samples were analyzed via nested PCR amplification of cDNA. A 1.5-kb region of the HIV-1 pol gene was amplified with subtype-specific primers (for primer sequences, see the appendix). Sequences were determined either by direct sequencing of limiting dilution PCR products or after cloning of 10–20 μL of cDNA into a vector. Identical sequences isolated from the same PCR reaction were removed, and error analysis was performed to exclude sequence variants generated by PCR error, as described elsewhere [24]. Between 3 and 102 clones were isolated to identify resistance mutations that could not be measured by LigAmp analysis owing to sequence variation in the primer binding region. Fewer clones were isolated when less viral RNA was available.

**Phylogenetic analysis.** Sequences were aligned using BioEdit software after removal of primer sequences. Phylogenetic model parameters were determined using the Akaike information criterion, as implemented in ModelTest (version 3.7) [25] with PAUP* software (version 4b10; Sinauer Associates). Phylogenetic trees were constructed with PhyML software (version 2.4.4), using the general time-reversible model, ModelTest-calculated parameters for proportion of invariant sites, and a shape parameter for modeling rate variation among sites. Tree images were generated using MEGA software (version 4) [26].

**RESULTS**

**Patient characteristics.** Between June 2005 and September 2006, 60 HIV-1-positive mothers with CD4+ T cell counts of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Ugandan group</th>
<th>South African group</th>
<th>Overall</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(n = 30)</td>
<td>(n = 30)</td>
<td>(n = 60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time between single-dose Nvp and sampling, months</td>
<td>28 (15–42)</td>
<td>27 (11–45)</td>
<td>28 (11–45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV-1 RNA level at sample collection, copies/mL</td>
<td>118,922 (&lt;50 to 1,080,903)</td>
<td>39,852 (319–219,064)</td>
<td>79,387 (&lt;50 to 1,080,903)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD4+ cell count, cells/mm3a</td>
<td>579 (309–1293)</td>
<td>534 (205–1019)</td>
<td>556 (205–1293)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIV-1 subtype</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not determined</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nvp-resistant virus in plasmab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not detected</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detected</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not determined</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutationc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K103N</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y188C</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y181C</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G190A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K101E</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V106A</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE.** Data are mean value (range) or number of participants.

a CD4+ cell measurements were performed at variable time points before sample collection.
b Blood samples for identification of Nvp resistance in plasma were obtained 6–8 weeks after single-dose Nvp administration.
c Plasma virus was not tested for resistance in 29 of 30 women from Uganda. Several samples from South African women had >1 Nvp resistance mutation.
>200 cells/mm³ who had received single-dose nevirapine during labor >6 months before sample collection were recruited (30 were from Soweto, and 30 were from Rakai). The mean time since receiving nevirapine was 28 months (range, 11–45 months). At the time of sampling, the mean plasma HIV-1 RNA level was 79,387 copies/mL, and the mean CD4⁺ T cell count was 556 cells/mm³ (table 1).

**Isolation of virus from the latent reservoir.** To determine whether nevirapine-resistant virus could enter and persist in the latent reservoir after treatment with single-dose nevirapine, a highly purified population of resting CD4⁺ T cells was isolated from each blood sample (figure 1A). This purification is important, because resting CD4⁺ T cells from blood do not produce virus without stimulation [19], and virus isolated from these cells after activation can therefore be assumed to have been latent. Stably integrated, latent viral genomes are present in only a very small fraction of these cells [15, 16]. Most of the infected resting CD4⁺ T cells from viremic patients harbor unintegrated forms of HIV-1 DNA [20]. These labile unintegrated viral sequences are present in resting CD4⁺ T cells owing to recent infection by circulating virus. They must be excluded from that analysis to visualize the stable latent reservoir of integrated HIV-1 proviruses. Therefore, resting CD4⁺ T cells were activated in the presence of 3 reverse-transcriptase inhibitors and an integrase inhibitor. These drugs block the completion of reverse transcription and integration of HIV-1 that has not integrated into the host cell genome. Cells are then activated with a mitogen. Only cells with virus stably integrated into the host cell genome are able to release virus particles. Culture supernatants are collected daily and analyzed for the presence of virus containing nevirapine resistance mutations.

**Figure 1.** Analysis of the latent reservoir in viremic patients. A, Representative flow cytometric analysis illustrating the isolation of a highly purified population of resting CD4⁺ T cells from peripheral blood mononuclear cells by magnetic bead depletion of unwanted populations (presort) and sorting for CD4⁺ HLA-DR⁺ T cells (postsort). HLA-DR is a marker for activated CD4⁺ T cells. FITC, fluorescein isothiocyanate; PE, phycoerythrin. B, Culture assay for analysis of virus released from cells with HIV-1 that has stably integrated into the host cell genome. Highly purified resting CD4⁺ T cells are cultured in the presence of 3 reverse-transcriptase inhibitors and an integrase inhibitor. These drugs block the completion of reverse transcription and integration of HIV-1 that has not integrated into the host cell genome. Cells are then activated with a mitogen. Only cells with virus stably integrated into the host cell genome are able to release virus particles. Culture supernatants are collected daily and analyzed for the presence of virus containing nevirapine resistance mutations.
theless, this method provides a reliable way to assess the latent reservoir in patients with ongoing viral replication. With use of this method, virus was successfully recovered from the latent reservoir for 50 of 60 women who received single-dose nevirapine.

Nevirapine resistance from the latent reservoir and plasma. A sensitive, sequence-specific assay, LigAmp [4], was used to screen virus released after activation of resting CD4⁺ T cells for the presence of 3 major nevirapine resistance mutations: K103N, Y181C, and G190A (table 2). Contemporaneous plasma virus was also analyzed for the presence of these mutations.

Of 50 women for whom virus was isolated from the latent reservoir, nevirapine resistance mutations were identified in 4 (8%). At the same time point, only 2 (3.4%) of 58 women had nevirapine resistance mutations detectable in circulating plasma virus (3 women had plasma virus levels too low to be analyzed). One woman had 2 nevirapine-resistant variants detected, 1 that was present in both virus from the latent reservoir and virus from plasma and 1 isolated only from the latent reservoir. The K103N mutation was identified most frequently, followed by the G190A mutation. The Y181C resistance mutation was not identified among any samples (table 3). Of the 4 women with nevirapine-resistant virus identified in the latent reservoir, 2 had subtype C and 2 had subtype D virus. The same nevirapine resistance mutation (K103N) identified in a previous analysis of plasma virus after single-dose nevirapine was identified among virus from the latent reservoir for 2 women in our study. The 3 remaining women in whom nevirapine resistance was identified in the latent reservoir or the plasma either had no resistance testing performed or showed no previous nevirapine resistance (table 3). These results show that a single dose of nevirapine can lead to stable archiving of resistant virus in at least some women.

In our study, the average number of resting CD4⁺ T cells isolated per patient was 1.62 \times 10^6 cells. Of these, only ~0.01% (~162 cells) contained integrated HIV-1 DNA. The power to detect nevirapine-resistant virus in the latent reservoir is determined by the number of cells analyzed and the proportion of nevirapine-resistant virus present in the reservoir. With this level of sampling, we have >99.9% power to detect nevirapine-resistant virus in the latent reservoir if 10% of the latent reservoir contains nevirapine-resistant virus and 80.4% power if 1% of the reservoir contains resistant virus (figure 2, which appears only in the electronic edition of the *Journal*). However, at 0.1% and 0.01% rates of nevirapine-resistant virus, we have powers of only 15% and 1.6%, respectively (figure 2). Thus, we cannot exclude the possibility that resistant viruses were present in more women at these lower levels.

| Table 2. Identification of nevirapine-resistant HIV in the latent reservoir and/or plasma of persons from Uganda or South Africa >6 months after receipt of single-dose nevirapine. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participants, no.</th>
<th>Ugandan group (n = 30)</th>
<th>South African group (n = 30)</th>
<th>Total (n = 60)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Latent reservoir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virus isolated from cells of latent reservoir</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistant virus present in cells of latent reservoir</td>
<td>2a</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plasma virus analyzed</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resistant virus present in plasma</td>
<td>1a</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* For patient LT1020, viral variants containing 2 different nevirapine resistance mutations were identified. One mutation was detected in both plasma virus and virus released from cells of the latent reservoir, whereas the other mutation was found only among viruses from cells of the latent reservoir.

| Table 3. Nevirapine (Nvp) resistance mutations detected in HIV from the latent reservoir and/or plasma of persons from Uganda or South Africa >6 months after receipt of single-dose nevirapine. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Study site</th>
<th>HIV subtype</th>
<th>Interval between single-dose Nvp and sampling, months</th>
<th>CD4⁺ cell count, cells/mm³</th>
<th>HIV-1 RNA load, copies/mL</th>
<th>Detected in plasma</th>
<th>Detected in latent reservoir</th>
<th>Identified in plasma before current study</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LT1003</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>37.5</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>129,546</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>G190A</td>
<td>Not determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT1020</td>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>23.2</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>244,545</td>
<td>K103N</td>
<td>K103N, G190A</td>
<td>Not determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT2009</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>219,064</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>K103N</td>
<td>K103N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT2028</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>14,280</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>K103N</td>
<td>K103N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LT2049</td>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>25.6</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>32,339</td>
<td>K103N</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Phylogenetic analysis of virus from the latent reservoir. To understand the degree to which resistant virus had populated the latent reservoir and the relationship between the resistance mutations detected, viral sequencing and phylogenetic analysis were carried out in a subset of patients. For patient LT1020, LigAmp analysis indicated that virus isolated from the latent reservoir contained both the K103N and G190A resistance mutations (figure 3A). The variability in the amount of resistant virus isolated on different days of the culture assay may reflect the activation of different resting CD4+ T cells among the total population during the course of the assay. Sequences obtained for patient LT1020 were phylogenetically distinct from those obtained for all other patients with the same subtype (D) included in this study (figure 3B). Viruses containing the K103N resistance mutation were readily detected among viruses released from the latent reservoir and in plasma. Each sequence presented represents an independent viral sequence present in the patient. Therefore, the fraction of resistant viruses detected in our analysis indicates the degree of resistance present in plasma and the latent reservoir of this patient. Viruses with the K103N mutation composed 28% of the latent reservoir sequences analyzed and 23% of the plasma sequences analyzed. In addition, a single viral clone containing the G190A resistance mutation was identified among viruses released from the latent reservoir. This mutation was not detected in plasma virus. The K103N and G190A mutations were not present in the same viral genome, indicating that they arose independently in response to nevirapine.

Four clusters of viruses containing the K103N resistance mutation were revealed by phylogenetic analysis. Of these 4 clusters, 2 were detected in plasma and the latent reservoir, but the remaining 2 were found only in the reservoir. For resistant viruses that persisted in both compartments, it appears that the fitness cost of the K103N mutation was sufficiently low such that mutant viruses could continue to replicate over a prolonged period. One K103N-containing viral sequence appears to be ancestral to all other viral sequences isolated from patient LT1020 (asterisk in figure 3B), indicating that this patient could have been infected by virus containing the K103N resistance mutation. However, this is unlikely because of the low frequency at which anti-retroviral therapy was used in Rakai at the time of her infection. The location of this viral sequence on the phylogenetic tree can also be explained by the presence of different sequence polymorphisms that result in its ancestral placement on the tree. One wild-type viral sequence clusters with a group of K103N-containing viral sequences, suggesting that it is a revertant sequence (located at the bottom of the phylogenetic tree). This wild-type viral sequence has 3 unique polymorphisms that distinguish it from the rest of the sequences in this clade, 1 of which resulted in the disappearance of the K103N mutation. This is the most parsimonious tree construction, although other more complex scenarios that do not indicate this reversion are plausible.

**DISCUSSION**

We have shown that nevirapine-resistant HIV-1 arising after a single dose of nevirapine can be archived in the latent reservoir of resting CD4+ T cells. Resistant virus was detected in the latent reservoir in 8% of study participants an average of 27 months after receipt of a single dose of nevirapine. Resistant viruses were detected in the plasma of 3.4% of study participants at the same time point. The persistent replication of these resistant viruses long after receipt of single-dose nevirapine likely indicates that the fitness of the resistant virus is similar to that of wild-type virus from the same patient. Archived nevirapine-resistant virus is of concern because it may reemerge and manifest itself clinically if these women later begin HAART regimens that include NNRTIs.

The methods used in this study allow for specific analysis of the small number of resting CD4+ T cells that compose the stable latent reservoir for HIV-1. Nevirapine-resistant virus is generally detected transiently in the plasma of women after single-dose nevirapine, providing a limited chance for this virus to enter the latent reservoir. Repopulation of the latent reservoir is more likely when the resistant viruses have fitness similar to that of wild-type viruses and replicate for prolonged periods (as demonstrated here for patient LT1020). It is likely that latently infected cells with nevirapine-resistant virus are present in recipients of single-dose nevirapine over a wide range of frequencies. The level of nevirapine-resistant virus present in the latent reservoir may be low for most women. Our results identified nevirapine-resistant virus in a minority of study participants. However, because the fre-
frequency of latently infected cells is low, only a small number of latently infected cells are present in each blood sample, and our method does not have the power to detect resistant virus present at levels of $\leq 0.1\%$. These factors suggest that archived nevirapine resistance may be more prevalent than identified in our study. The small fraction of the latent reservoir assayed in this study may also account for the presence of nevirapine-resistant virus among plasma virus, but not among virus from the latent reservoir in patient LT2049 (table 3). It is also possible that this nevirapine-resistant virus identified in plasma arose from a reservoir for HIV-1 other than resting CD4+ T cells.

Previous studies have identified nevirapine resistance mutations among peripheral blood mononuclear cells after single-dose nevirapine [6, 27–29]. Most HIV-1 found in peripheral blood mononuclear cells of viremic patients represents unintegrated virus in recently infected cells. Therefore, those studies fail to provide information regarding the composition of the stable latent reservoir, which can be analyzed only by using special methods, such as the one described here.

Recent studies have shown that the time between receipt of single-dose nevirapine and initiation of antiretroviral treatment can affect virologic suppression [30, 31]. Women who began nevirapine-based antiretroviral regimens $\leq 6$ months after receiving single-dose nevirapine (plus zidovudine from week 34 of gestation through delivery) had higher rates of virologic failure than women without previous exposure to nevirapine [30]. Clearly, some treatment failures observed in women who began combination therapy soon after receipt of single-dose nevirapine result from the active replication of resistant virus when combination therapy is started. Our results suggest that resistant virus can persist in the latent reservoir even when it is no longer detectable in the plasma. Although this archived resistance does not lead to immediate treatment failure, its eventual reemergence may cause an increased rate of treatment failure in the long term. Available outcome studies with follow-up periods of 6–24 months may not adequately describe the long-term risk of nevirapine-based antiretroviral regimens in women treated with single-dose nevirapine. Further studies with longer follow-up periods are needed to evaluate the effectiveness of HAART in women treated with single-dose nevirapine.

Because of the high incidence of resistance after receipt of single-dose nevirapine [3–14], strategies have been investigated that incorporate either a short course or a single dose of a nucleoside reverse transcriptase inhibitor to supplement single-dose nevirapine. Preliminary studies have shown that this strategy reduces but does not eliminate the development of NNRTI resistance [32–35]. However, these regimens are not available or feasible in all settings, and, for a large number of women, single-dose nevirapine remains the only option for preventing mother-to-child transmission of HIV-1 infection.

In summary, this study proves the principle that archiving of resistant virus can occur after receipt of a single dose of nevirapine. Nevirapine-resistant virus was identified in the latent reservoir of 4 women 15–37 months after exposure to nevirapine. This archiving could potentially create lifelong resistance to a key agent in the first-line HAART regimen recommended by the World Health Organization and could have important consequences for the choice of HAART regimens in women exposed to NNRTIs to prevent mother-to-child transmission of HIV-1.
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**APPENDIX**

**Supernatant viral RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis.** cDNA was generated using the primer 5’-TSCCYTTGTTCTGTATYT-TCWGCTA-3’. Nested PCR primers are as follows:

- outer 3’, 5’-ACTGTCCAYTTTRTCAGGAT-3’;
- outer 5’, 5’-GTCCYATTGANACTGTACC-3’;
- inner 3’, 5’-TTRTCAGGATGGAGTTCA-3’; and
- inner 5’, 5’-ATGGCCCAARRGGTTAAAC-3’.

**LigAmp primers.** Primers are as follows (HIV-1 sequences are in bold):

- K103N subtype A, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- K103N subtype A, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- Y181C subtype A, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCAGTACATGGATGCTTCTGCA-3’;
- Y181C subtype A, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAACGACGGCAGTGTTCCCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- G190A subtype A, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- G190A subtype A, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- K103N subtype C, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- K103N subtype C, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- Y181C subtype C, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- Y181C subtype C, upstream (A polymorphism italicized), 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- G190A subtype C, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- G190A subtype C, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- K103N subtype D, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- K103N subtype D, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- Y181C subtype D, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- Y181C subtype D, upstream (A polymorphism italicized), 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- G190A subtype D, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- G190A subtype D, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- K103N subtype F, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- K103N subtype F, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- Y181C subtype F, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- Y181C subtype F, upstream (A polymorphism italicized), 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’;
- G190A subtype F, downstream, 5’-PhoAAATCACTGAACAGTACTAGATGTGGGGGTGTCATAGCTTCTTCCTGCA-3’;
- G190A subtype F, upstream, 5’-ACTGTAAAAACGACGCGCGCCAGTTTCCTCAAACTGGCAGATGCAGGGAAT-ACCACATCCACGGTGCTTAAAAAGGAC-3’.

**Primers for clonal analysis of HIV-1 pol.** Primers for subtype D are as follows:

- 5 OUT FL D, 5’-GCAAGAGTTTTGGCTGAGGCAATGAG-3’;
- 3 OUT FL D, 5’-CCCTTGTTTCTGTATTTCTGCTATTAA-3’;
- 5 IN FL D, 5’-TGYARGGCCCCTCCATGACGAGAATAGGAC-3’; and
- 3 IN FL D, 5’-CCATGTACCAGGTCTCTTCTTGAATTIC-3’.
Figure 2. Frequency of nevirapine-resistant virus detection among latently infected cells, shown as the number of cells with integrated virus sampled from the latent reservoir (x-axis) versus the probability of detecting ≥1 nevirapine-resistant virus when the latent reservoir contains nevirapine-resistant virus (y-axis). Various proportions of nevirapine-resistant virus are assumed to make up the latent reservoir. Curves correspond to the proportion of the latent reservoir containing nevirapine-resistant virus. The black curves, from lowest to highest, correspond to 0.01%, 0.1%, 1.0%, and 10% of the reservoir containing nevirapine-resistant virus. The power to detect nevirapine-resistant virus from the latent reservoir is shown for patient LT1020 (blue curve; 10.2%) and patient LT2028 (red curve; 2.42%).